Year 6 homework project – Spring 2
Compulsory homework:
-

Your Maths revision and SPaG revision will continue to be given each week. This must be
completed and if due on Thursday’s. This is to help you revise for SATs.
TT rockstars and spelling shed at least weekly.
SATs companion tasks will be set weekly
Reading and spellings daily.

Project homework: This homework is in addition to your compulsory homework. For each
homework task completed you will receive 1 dojo point. For any work that shows extra effort and
care, you will receive 5 dojo points.
The final due date for the project tasks is Wednesday 3rd April.
You may choose how you present each piece, you may take plain or lined paper home from school
if you need to.
Create a model of mythical
creature from a Greek myth.

Create an information poster on Create a new sport to present to
a famous sculpture. Where is the class. Think about the rules
it? When was it built? What is and how scoring would work.
it made out of? Etc.
Look at the inventions created Do some research about Greek
Make traditional Greek food.
during the Industrial revolution.
Gods and choose how to
You could even bring some in
Draw a picture of one and
present your information.
to share with us, or bring in
discuss how it worked.
some photos!
Research a scientist called
Visit another county and take
Speak to your parents about
Alfred Wegener. What did he pictures to share with the class.
their favourite musician as a
discover? How did he make
Make sure you know where it
child. Find out more
these discoveries? Choose how
is in the United Kingdom.
information about this musician
to present your information.
and choose how to present your
information.
Happy Pancake Day! Try to
For World Book Day read a
Create a model linked to
make your pancakes look as
new book and bring it in to
Easter. You can choose what
creative as possible. Eg,
share with the class.
you create and how you present
arrange the topping so they
it.
look like a face. Take pictures
to share with the class.
We look forward to seeing your masterpieces.
Year 6 team

